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Antidumping laws can be a back door to protection, jeopardizing
trade liberalization in developing countries.
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Current GATT-consistent antidumping laws
have a strong protectionist drift and a pro-cartel
bias. They endanger the very edifice of the
intemational trade system based on GATT rules.

* Three years after investigations were
initiated, antidumping measures reduced import
quantities by 40%.

LDCs and NICs are deeply involved in
antidumping actions, both as defendants and as
prosecutors. Their exports represent 50% to 60%
of the new cases investigated by the United
States and the European Community. They are
hurt not only by antidumping actions initiated by
other countries but by their own antidumping
laws, which may jeopardize their trade liberalization programs.

values roughly 23%, on top of other protection.
They also encourage price-fixing agreementsand create a trade diversion, particularly for
LDC and NIC exports.
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LDC and NIC involvement in antidumping
matters will be a long-tern phenomenon, as it is
not related to short-term macroeconomic variations. In the Uruguay Round, LDCs and NICs
should play an active role in reforming GAIT
rules to reduce the GATr bias in favor of
"injured industries" that compete for imports
and to make GAIT rules conform more to the;:
ongoing trade liberalization programs.
Why avoid antidumping actions?
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measurestaken are severe,increasing

* Rents accruing to foreign fisms because of
antidumping protection are substantial for
industrial countries, less important for LDCs,
and almost nil for NICs. The costs for foreign
exporters are the net result of losses in export
quantities and the gains in rents received on the
remaining exports (a net loss of roughly 17% of
initial export values for LDCs and 25% for
NICs).
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Introduction
Should the Uruguay Round negotiatorson the AntidumpingCode take the
approach of the Tokyo Round and concentrateon a still more systematicinterpretation of the existingnotions embodied in current GATT texts on antidumping? Or should they adopt a wider approachwhich would not hesitate to
improve the basic notions on which GATT antidumpingrules are based or to
introducenew ones? So far, the proposals receivedby the NegotiatingGroup
on ancidumpingrules follow the first approach. They tighten the interpretationof the basic notions embodied in GATT texts such as export price,
normal and constructedvalues, comparisonof normal value and export price,
threat of injury, price undercutting,undertaking. They do not introduce
fundamentallynew notions.
This paper argues that the Uruguay Round negotiatorsshould not feel
limited to the first approach,which is based on a too narrow conceptionof
what "codification"is 1/ and that they should not hesitateto improve the
basic notions on which GATT antidumpingrules are based. Based on the
experieiceof the Tokyo AntidumpingCode, the paper providesevidence showing
that negotiationslimited to a strict interpretationof the existingrules
would bring short-termbenefits,but long-termcosts. Short-termbenefits

1/ According to Webster, to codify is "to reduce to a code." It might be
argued that the Tokyo Code reduced the scope of some of Article VI most
basic concepts. For instance,"materiel"never qualifiedinjury in the
Code, except in one footnote. This illustratesshort-termbenefits and
long-term costs. In the short run, this US-EC compromiseeased the
introductionof this provision in the US law. Long-termcosts came from
the lax enforcementof "material injury" in the EC cases.

-2come from easier internationalrelationshipsaround the negotiating table
after agreement on a new Code. 1/ But such benefitswould be rapidly eroded
if the intrinsicbias of GATT rules in favor of the "injured industry"were
preserved,as ic was under the Tokyo AntidumpingCode. GATT rules are biased
because they condemn dumping if "'itcauses or threatensmaterial injury to an
establishedindustry." They do not mention the interestsof the rest of the
domestic economy which --from an economic point of view-- may be far more
important as the "injured industry"for the welfare of the domesticeconomy.
The paper also argues that Less Developed Countries (LDCs) are the
ContractingParties having the greater interestin improvingthe basic notions
of the GATT rules in antidumpingmatters. LDCs are undertakivgmajor
unilateral trade liberalizationprograms. These programs-

'

imply long-

term politicalcommitments--are likely to be seriouslyjeopa-d'&edby current
"GATT consistent"antidumpingproceduresused as a backdoorfor protection.
Therefore LDCs should be more inclined to face the challengeof the difficult
task of reshapingGATT rules.
The paper presents the evidence supportingthese two arguments,
focusing on the long-termcosts of antidumpinglaws coming from the Tokyo
Round, particularlyfor LDCs. It is organized as follows. Section 1
of
describes how LDCs are now deeply involved in the implt.mentation
antidumpingmechanisms,showing how high are the LDC interestsat stake.
Section 2 shows that this involvementis likely to be a long-termpheno-

I/ This argumentmay be debatable for the Uruguay Round case. Codification
can be expected to face decreasingreturns to scale, more codification
being more and more costly to introduceand being less and less effective
in easing internationalpolitics when there are more and more trading and
negotiatingpartners.

-3menon. Section 3 provides evidence on the protectionistimpact of antidumping
actions on trade flows, by using the example of the EC law, of the best in
terms of GATT consistentlaws. Section 4 examines the price-fixingeffect of
antidumpingactions, and provides estimatesor the costs of antidumping
the results and suggests
actions for LDC exporters. The conclusionsulmmarizes
further research focusingon the "pro-cartel"bias of antidumpingprocedures
due to their price-fixingcharacteristic,and on the correspondingcost for
the country imposingantidumpingmeasures.

section 1. The LDC involvementin antidumpinglaws: the current situation
This Section describes the changes in the negotiatingpositionsof
the ContractingParties between the Tokyo and Uruguay Rounds. It relates
these changes to the increasingexposure of LDC exports to Industrialized
Countries (ICs) antidumpingactions and to the introductionof antidumping
laws in mc e LDCs.
From the Tokyo to the Uruguay Round: the rise of LDCs as a negotiatingforce
It is a LDC --

Korea --

which presented the first proposals on

antidumpingmatters at the Uruguay Round. The Korean proposals are striking,
more especiallyas they include a comprehensivecoverageof problemsrelated
to the interpretationof the Tokyo Code. The Korean initiativeillustratesa
drastic change in IndustrializedCountry and LDC negotiatingattitudesbetween
the Tokyo and Uruguay Rounds.
The Tokyo AntidumpingCode mainly involvedIndustrializedCountries. They were the forces trying to impose constraintson the protectionist
use of antidumpingmeasures by trade partners. The US negotiatorshad in mind
the British antidumpinglaw and sought to impose limits on the new EC anti-

- 4 dumping law which was in the drafting process at this time (Dam, 1977, p.
174]. The EC negotiatorswere eager to obtain more certaintyabout the US use
of some definitions("materialinjury")and procedures,too dominated for
European tastes by legalitiesinsensitiveto internationalconsiderations
(Destler,1986, p. 1261.
The IndustrializedCountry supremacyduring the Tekyo Code negotiationscreated resentmentamong LDCs. At the last stage of the Tokyo Round,
a few LDCs were concerned enough to introducesome element of "differentiated
treatment"in the definitionof "normal"prices (Winham,1986, p. 3541.
However, for most of the LDCs, antidumpingmatters were irrelevant: as late
as February 1982, only three LDCs had signed the Tokyo AntidumpingCode.
IC and LDC negotiatingattitudesare evolving during the Uruguay
Round under two convergentforces.
First, IndustrializedCountry initiativesin the Uruguay Round are
inevitablyhampered by the fact that many proposalsr_ceivedby the
NegotiatingGroup implicitlyrefer to antidumpingcases initiatedby the
IndustrializedCountries and suggest solutionstaking into account the rights
of the defendants. In other words, IndustrializedCountriesare in the
positionof defending their past practices. This is particularlytrue for the
EC and the US. For instance,any proposaldealing with transactionsbetween
related parties in the domesticmarkets of exporters implicitlyevokes EC
cases involvingJapanese electronicconsumergoods. Similarly,any proposal
related to the deduction of profits of related importersfrom the exporter's
sales prices implicitlyrefers to US practices. Last but not least, the EC
and US proposalsmade in Geneva are underminedby some crucial initiatives
taken in Brussels or in Washington--such as the continuousEC and US efforts

- 5to expand the impact of antidumpingproceduresto parts of finishedproducts
subject to antidumpingduties-- which are unilateralextensionsof the scopof antidumpingactions.
Second, LDCs have been deeply involved in antidumpingmatters for
several years. Their firms r

;ow major defendantsin IndustrializedCountry

antidumpingactions. LDCs have become --or plan to beccte--major
prosecutors: many importanttrading LDCs are implementingor introducingnew
antidumpinglaws.
LDC exports are increasinglyexposed to IndustrializedCountry antidumping
actions

Since the end of the Tokyo Round, LDC exports are increasingly
exposed to IndustrializedCountry antidumpinginvestigations.As shown by
Table 1, the percentageof cases initiatedby the EC and US concerningLDC
exports is increasing,with a peak in 1985 and 1986 during which LDCs

and NICs represent 50Z to 60X of the new cases investigatedby the EC and the
US.

A more accuratemeasure of the LDC exposure to IndustrializedCountry
antidumpingproceduresshould relate shares in the antidumpingcases and in
imports for each exporter. Hence, "exposure"ratios are defined by the share
of an exporting country in the number of cases initiatedby an importing
country divided by the share of the exports of the exporting country in the

-6total imports of the importingcountry. 1/ Taking the example of the EC cases
initiatedbetween 1980 and 1985, Table 2 clearly shows exposure ratios equal
or inferiorto one for all the IndustrializedCountries--except Iceland--,
but higher than one for most of the NICs and all of the other LDCs (and lXonMarket Countries).2/ The global average exposure ratios for NICs and LDCs
are 4 to 7 (respectively)times higher than the correspondingratio for Industrialized Countries.

It may be shown (Messerlin,1988a] that trade agreementsbetween the

eC and its trade partnersare of little help for protectingLDC exports
against antidumpingactions. Countries benefitingfrom the EC CSP or from the
Lome Conventionshow an average exposureratio of roughly 4, while the
countrieshaving some kind of association status exhibit a ratio of 2 on the

1/ An exposure ratio equal to one means that a country share in antidumping
actions correspondsexactly to its share in the imports of the country
using antidumpingprocedures. At this stage, these ratios should not be
interpretedas "discrimination"ratios, since they may mirror price
policies implementedby the exporting firms. Evidencegiven in Section 3
however suggeststhat exposure ratios are likely to be a good proxy for
discriminationratios.
2/ Extra-EC import figures used for calculatingshares in extra-ECtrade (in
Table 2) do not include agriculturaland crude oil imports. There are no
antidumpingactions for these two types of goods which are protectedby
other tools (variablelevies, quantitativenonborderrestrictionsand
indirect taxes).

-
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average. Only the EFTA countriesare in a relativelybetter situation,with
an average ratio of 0.5 approximately.1/
The increasingadoption of antidumpinglaws by LDCs
Customs laws in virtuallyall countries contain provisionsdealing
with antidumping. These provisionsare remnants of the 1930s. However, these
antidumpingprovisionswere never or barely used since then, particularlyby
LDCs which achieve their protectionistgoals by more expeditiousmeasures.
The recent move for adoptingnew antidumpinglaws has little
connection--if any-- with these old provisions. New antidumpinglaws
introducemore complex mechanisms. These are generallyadopted when LDCs are
consideringan unilateraltrade liberalizationprogram (Brazil,Panama),GATT
accession (Tunisia)or both (Mexico,Morocco). Their common characteristicis
to introduce some of the GATT --and of the 1979 Code-- provisionsconcerning
the main definitionsand proceduralaspects. As of March 15, 1988, eight LDCs
have signed the Tokyo AntidumpingCode; perhaps a dozen more are considering
introducingsuch laws in the near future.
An importantcharacteristicof any new law is its capacity to trigger
a "learning"process among complainants. Are LDC antidumpinglaws used by
public authoritiesand complainingfirms with the same celerityas comparable
IndustrializedCountry laws, such as the EC one? Accuratecomparisonsshould
be based on the number of initiated cases adjusted for the relativeimportance
of the country's imports. The four Korean cases initiatedduring the first
year

'May1986 to May 1987-- may be consideredas equivalentto 40 cases in

1/ As shown in Finger & Messerlin (1988],EFTA is a special case, which is
explained by tight relationshipsbetween EFTA and EC firms.

-8 the EC, mince extva-EC total imports are roughly ten cimes Korean imports.
Similarly,the 20 Mexican cases initiatedbetween December 1986 and December
1987 may be consideredas equivalentto some 400 EC cases, since there is a
rough proportionof 1 to 20 between total importsof Mexico and the EC. These
"equivalent"figures for Korea and Mexico should be comparel to the peak
annual figure of 83 cases initiatedby the EC. There is little doubt that the
learning process in the LDCs may go at a pace at least as fast as it was in
IndustrializedCountries. 1/

Sectic_ 2. The LDC involvemnt in antidumpinglaws: a transitory
or a longterm pnomenon?
Is the LDC involvementin antidumpinglaws a transitoryor a longterm phenomenon? The answer to this questiondepends on what triggers
antidumpingactions. If macroeconomicforces determinedumping,the LDC
involvementmay be a transitoryphenomenon. If dumping is determinedby
microeconomicforces --market structuresand pricing strategies--then
antidumpingactions are protectionistdevices, and are likely to last for a
long time. This Section examines the argumentswhich are the most frequently
presentedwhen it is suggestedthat macroeconomicfactorsmatter in dumping
cases, i.e., exchange rate variationsand debt constraints.
Exchange rate variations
Exchange rate variationsmay matter in antidumpingmatters by
revealing latent imperfectcompetitionand inducinga "pricingto market"
behavior (Krugman,1985). Pricing hJ market occurs when firms do not pass

1/ These figures concern initiations,since comparisonsat the level of
definitivedeterminationscannot be made because of lack of data.

-9through nominal exchange rate changes into their export prices. Whan the
exporting country currency is appreciating,GATT rules induce the importing
country to interpretpricing to market by foreign firms as dumping, since
foreign export prices expressed in foreign currencyare then lower than
overseasprices. For instance,US exportersmay have not increasedthe prices
of their exports to the EC to the degree that one might have expected looking
at exchange rate variations,during the period of the dollar strong appreciation vis-a-vis the ECU. As a result, US export prices may have become
lower than US domestic prices of similar goods.
Using the EC case, the existenceof a significantlypositive
coefficientbetween foreign nominal exchange rate appreciationsand
antidumpingcases initiatedwas tested. The results do not support such a
relationship.1/
This negative result fits well with the fact that most of the
antidumpingcases initiatedby the EC --and by the other countriesas well-concern intermediategoods, e.g., basic chemical,pulp, paper and steel
products,basic motors or electroniccomponents. These productsare characterized by a relativelyhigh degree of standardization.This concentrationon
relativelystandardizedgoods is indeed a logical consequenceof GATT rules
emphasizingthe necessity to compare "like products." With little room

1/ The basic semilog equation is: atk = a + etk

+

yT , where at,k is

the number of antidumpingactions initiatedby the EC against country k
(or alternativelythe exposure ratios),et,k the nominal exchange rate (in
terms of ECU), and T the time trend. For 1970-1986,the result is:
a = -108.7 (19.1) + 0.004e (0.009)+ 0.055T (0.009),with R2=0.06,F=17.4
and DW=1.03, (standarderrors in parenthesis). Correctionfor first-order
autocorrelationdoes not significativelymodify the results.

for product differentiation--a major source for imperfectcompetition-pricing to market is not likely to occur significantly.1/
Debt constraints
Macroeconomicforces may matter more directly. It is often said that
debt constraintsmay induce countries to implementpolicies aiming at favoring
export sales at prices lower than the domestic ones in order to get the
externalrevenues necessary for servicingthe debt. This argument--when
applied to LDCs and NICs-- raises two questions.
First, are antidumpingcases concentratedon the highest indebted
LDCs for a given period of t!me? Tests performedfor four differentperiods
--1970-87, 1977-87, 1977-81 .nd 1982-87--do not show any significant
relationship.2/
Second, do LDCs with increasingdebts face increasinglynumerous
antidumpingcases? Exposure ratios calculatedfor EC antidumpingcases
against highly indebtedLDCs give a first hint on this possible
relationship. Five LDCs (Argentina,Brazil,Mexico, Venezuelaand Yugoslavia)
have faced EC antidumpingactions, three of them before and after 1982 as
well. That the average exposure ratio of these countriesincreasesfrom 1.6

1/ In case of relatively standardizedproducts,product differentiationmay
be achieved by the timing at which a good is available. Many antidumping
cases deal with this problem,when consideringthe impact of short-term
contracts ("free" markets) on long-termcontracts,i.e., quasi-vertical
integrationschemes. For details, see Messerlin,1988b.
2/ The tested equation (in semilog)was: ap k ' a + 0 dPpk * where P stands
for the various periods defined in the text, and 4 the increasesin debt
during one pj.riodP. For the period 1970-81,the result is:
a = 0.67 (18 1) + 0.94d (1.9), R2-0.02,F=0.24, DW-2.48. Lags (one
period) do not signiiicativelymodify the results.

-
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for 1977-81 to 5.0 for 1982-87 seems to substantiatethe alleged relation
ship. But on the other hand, the ten other highly indebtedcountries in the
Baker list did not face any antidumpingaction, before or after 1982; the
Brazil exposure ratio remained stable --roughly 3.0 for both periods; the
average ratio for four other indebtedcountries(Egypt, Korea, Malaysia,
Turkey) increasedonly slightly,from 1.6 for 1977-81 to 2.1 for 1092-87;and
the average ratio of three indebtedEast Europeancountries (Hungary,Poland
and Romania)decreased from 7.1 to 5.3 between these two periods. These
figures do not suggest any systematicrelationshipbetween antidumpingactions
and debt constraints.
Tests using pooled cross-sectionand time series data were performed
in order to get a more systematicview. Results do not suggest any
significantrelationshipbetween debt levels or variationsand antidumping
actions. 1/
Antidumpingcases are concentratedon few industries
It is reasonableto expect that --by nature--macroeconomicforces
would have an impact across all the industries.2/ This would imply a
widespreadof antidumpingcases across industries. Evidencedoes not support
this hypothesis. Antidumpingactions are concentratedon a few industries,
namely chemical,pulp and paper, and steel. Recently,a narrow range of

1/ The basic semilog equation is: at,k = a + Odt,k + yT where d is the long
term debt outstandingdisbursed (or alternativelydebt-exportratio). For
1982-86,the result is: a = -14.4(189.1)- 0.08d (0.11) + 0.008T (0.09),
R2=0.008,F=0.27, DW=0.91. F-tests between tests for differentperiods or
groups of countries are not significantat 5 percent.
2/ Assumingmacroeconomicforces have no significantlydifferent impact
according to preexistingmarket structures,as it was assumed in the
pricing to market approach.

-
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consumer electronics (TVs, VCRs) only slightlywiden the range of industries
facing antidumpingactions. For instance,56X of the EC cases initiated
between 1980 and 1987 concern chemical,pulp and paper, and steel products.
They also constitute the bulk of the US, Korean and Mexican cases: 75Z of the
cases initiatedby Korea and 80X of the cases initiatedby Mexico deal with
chemical products.
A weaker form of the hypothesisis that macroeconomicforces only
widen the range of goods under antidumpinginvestigations. It is not
supportedby the evidence. For instance,roughly 70X of the EC antidumping
cases initiated after 1982 against the five Baker countriesmentionedabove
deal with chemical, steel and pulp products. Tests using the Herfindahl
coefficientof concentrationof cases by industryas the dependentvariable
confirm no significantrelationshipbetween concentrationby industryof
antidumpingcases and macroeconomicvariables.

Section 3. The impact of antidumpingactions on importedquantities
The negative results of Section 2 imply that antidumpingactions are
mainLy driven by the traditional--economicand political--determinantsfor
protection.1/ This Section provides evidenceon three crucial points
illustratingthe protectionistcontent of antidumpinglaws: first, the wide
range of the measures taken and the bias towards price-fixingagreements;
second the magnitude of the measures; third, the sharp decline of imported
quantitiesunder antidumpingactions. 2/

1/ Finger, Hall and Nelson (1982] examirnedthe impact of these factors on US
cases. Norall (1986] gave examples in EC cases. See also Dixit [1988].
2/ Evidence provided is based on the EC case, because the EC law is a model
of CATT-consistency. Moreover, data on intra-ECtrade is very useful.

-
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The measures: a bias towards price-fixingagreements
Table 3 presents antidumpingmeasures in five main categories--ad
valorem duties, "other" duties, undertakings,"mixed" measures,and "possibly"
protectivemeasures. "Other" duties refer to specificor variableduties,

both de facto based on reference prices. "Undertakings"are private price or
quantity agreementsbetween exporting and domestic firms. They may aim at
eliminatingeither the margin of "dumping" --

the differencebetween the

export price and the overseasprice-- or the margin of "injury"--generally
the differencebetween the export price and the minimum price need to provide
a "reasonable"rate of return to the EC firms. "Mixed" measures correspondto
cases terminatedby a mix of measures taken against the various firms and/or
countries involved in the same antidumpingaction. Lastly, "possibly"
protectivemeasures correspondto investigationsterminatedby no dumping,or
de minimis dumping or no injury findings. 1/
The bulk of the protectivemeasures taken clearly consist of pricefixing mechanisms: specificand variableduties, price or quantityagreements
--"undertakings"--between foreign and domestic firms. All together,these
price-fixingmeasures representhalf of all measures taken. 2/

1/ No or de minimis dumping and no injury findingsfollow explicit threats of
actions --in the complaint and initiation--and detailled investigations.
To assume they have no "possibly"protectionistcontent is a legalistic
fiction.
2/ Roughly 30Z of antidumpingactions are terminatedby "possibly"protective
measures.

- 14 This figure should be compared to the ad valorem duties, --less than 6Z of all
measures taken.
The breakdown of measures by differentcountries (Table 3) shows
strikingcontrasts. Cases against IndustrializedCountries exhibit a low
proportionof "possibly"protectivemeasures,a high proportionof ad valorem
duties --particularlyin cases against Japan-- and a hipi proportionof mixed
measures, suggestinga high degree of complexityand differentiationin tf:rms
of deci- ins taken. Cases against the NICs and the LDCs are dominatedby a
high proportionof "possibly"protectivemeasures and of price-fixingmeasures
--spezific and variable duties, undertakings--although interestingly,the
Asian NICs are more subject to ad valorem duties. Las-, cases against NonMarket Countries (NMCs) are dominatedby price-fixingmeasures, i.e.,
undertakingsbased on the margin of injury.
The magnitude of the measures
The average ad valorem equivalentof the antidumpingprotective
measures taken by the EC against all countries --excluding"possibly"
protectivemeasures-- is roughly 23Z. This is a high figure, since
antidumpingmeasures are added to regular tariffs. Table 3 providesdetailed
estimates of the ad valorem equivalentsof the measures taken by group of
countries. 1/ It suggeststwo main results,both related to LDCs and NICs.

1/ The estimates are baued on the followingmeasures:ad valorem duties, ad
valorem equivalentsof specificand variable duties and of the undertakings when these undertakingsare based on the d:umping
margins. The
highest ad valorem equivalentsgenerallyconcern cases with specific
duties imposed on Non-MarketCountry exports.

-
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Ad valorem equivalentsare the highest for the LDCs, the Asian NICs
and the NMCn. Cases against the LDCs and the Asian NICs thus exhibit both the
highest rates of "possibly"protectivemeasures and the highest rates of
protectionwhen protectivemeasures are taken. This pattern suggeststhe
possibilityof a bias against newcomers. If antidumpingcases are pro-cartel
devices, as has been argued (Messerlin,1988b], one should expect that
newcomerswill be kept as marginal as possible,a point consistentwith this
possible bias.
The ad valorem equivalentof the measures imposedand the estimated
margins of dumping are related in a way which deptnds on the countries under
investigation. The two are similar in cases against the USA, the Asian NICs
and China. 1/ In cases against the MediterraneanNICs, the ad valorem
equivalentof the measures imposed is 60% lower than the estimateddumping
margins. In cases against the other countries,the measurestaken are 30% to
40% less than the dumping margins.
Antidumpingactions sharply reduce importedquantities
The decline of imported quantitiesof goods subjectto EC antidumping
actions --terminatedby protectiveor "possibly"protectivemeasures--is
shown by Table 4-i. 2/ The first year after the initiationof the

1/ This may be also observed for the EFTA countries. However,the low
magnitudeof the measures taken against these countries suggeststo put
them aside.
2/ Tables 4 to 7 are based on import data at a very disaggregatedlevel
(NIMEXE 6 dig;t). They present unweightedaveragesof indexes calculated
on a case by case basis. When less than five observationsare available,
no results are shown. The years (t+4) and (t+5) are --by construction-based on less observationsthan the other years. Morever,they correspond
to cases initiated in 1980 and 1981 exclusively. The interpretationof
the results for these two years should be any way more cautious than the
interpretationof the results of the other years.

- 16 investigation,i.e., at a time when generally definitivemeasuresare still
unknown, importedquantitiesdecreased by 18% on the (unweighted)average.

Three or four years after the initiation,quantitiesstill imported
representedonly two-thirdsof the imports of the initiationyear. Five years
after, they were reduced to one half the initial imports. A breakdownof all
the cases by year show a very similar pattern of decline for every year. 1/
The various types of protectiondevices have very different impacts,
as shown by Table 4-ii. Five years after the initiation,importedquantities
decline on the average by two-thirdsfor all cases terminatedby protective
measures. Imports facing ad valorem tariffs declinedmore than imports facing
mixed measures --which includedsome duties-- and much more than imports
facing undertakings. This is because most undertakingsare based on the
injury margins, while most ad valorem duties are based on dumping margins;
higher --by definition--than the injury margins. Moreover,undertakingsmay
be difficult to monitor and less restrictivethan expected. Table 4-iii shows
that imports in -qseswith "possibly"protectivemeasuresare stable during

1/ It is sometimes suggestedthat this sharp decline in imports may be due to
the fact that imports during the year of initiation(or the two years
before) are in "excessive"supply since they are "dumped." Observed
decreaseswould thus be a statisticalartifactmirroring the "inflated"
(by the dumping) figures of the year of initiation,and changes in the
base year would modify the results. However,computationof alternative
unweightedindexes based on each of the prior three years does not modify
the above results.

-
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the three years following the initiationof the cases, what is consistentwith
a protectionistcontent of these measures. 1/
The breakdown of the import decline by exportingcountries illustrated in Table 4-iv shows that imports coming from the Industrialized
Countriesdeclined more than imports coming from Non-MarketCountries,the
NICs and the LDCs. 2/ These differencesperfectlymatch the breakdownof
protectivedevices by group of countries illustratedin Table 3: exports of
countries facing more ad valorem duties than undertakingsare more hurt than
exports if countriesmainly facing undertakings.
Lastly, Table 4 shows that the mere thre t of initiatingantidumping
actions may have some effect: imports decline by 5% on the average between
the year before the initiationand the year of the initiation. "Possibly"
protectivemeasures are associatedwith a minimal average decline of 15% -between the prior and subsequentyear of the initiation--of imported
quantities. These results are consistentwith the classificationadopted
which records no or de minimis dumping and no injury findingsas "possibly"
protectivemeasures. 3/

1/ The decrease afterwardsis due to a drastic evolutionof the imports in
two cases only, and seems to correspondto very specificconditions.
2/ This result is based on the cases initiatedbetween 1980 and 1985. It
would be interestingto see whether the relativeincrease in terms of
cases initiatedagainst LDCs and NICs since 1985 is mirrored by the
relative import declines.
3/ Both cases with protectivemeasures and cases with "possibly"protective
measures show increasesof imports before initiation. However cases with
"possibly"protectivemeasures exhibit lower growth rates of importsand a
first decline of imports in the year preceding the initiation.

- 18 Section 4. The costs for LDCs of antidumpingprotection
Antidumpingaction. are discriminatoryin the sense they deal only
with a portion of the imports of the consideredproducts. 1/ Therefore,the
drastic decrease in importedquantitiesof "dumped"goods can have a straightforward impact on prices only if there are no afternativesources for these
goods, i.e., only if there is no trade diversion. The effects of trade
diversionon prices, in turn, depends on the mirket structure,i.e., both the
market power that foreign firms had before antidumpingactions were initiated
and the market power that the EC firms had after the antidumpingmeasureswere
taken. After examining these three basic points, this Section presentsan
estimateof the costs of antidumpingactions on exportingcountries,focusing
on the LDC and NIC cases.
Antidumpingactions create trade diversion
The order of magnitude of trade diversion triggeredby antidumping
actions is presented in Table 5. Both increasesof extra-EC imports coming
from "nondumping"countries and increasesin intra-ECtrade are quite subs-

stantial. It is interestingto note that even cases terminatedwith
"possibly"protectivemeasures show trade diversionwhich may be explainedby
two possiblefactors: either "dumped" imports were not competitive,or the
threat of antidumpingactions is sufficientto trigger a relative contraction
of the imports under investigations. Additionalcomputationsshow that

1/ For an analysis of the impact of discriminationand selectivityon GATT
rules, see Messerlin,1988a.
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exports coming from the "non-dumping"countries increasemore when "dumping"
sources are LDCs than IndustrializedCountries and that trade diversionfavors
more intra-EC trade when "dumping" countries are IndustrializedCountries.
As a result of the trade diversion,the share of the "dumped"imports
in the total extra-EC imports decreases stronglyafter the initiationyear, as
shown by Table 5. Interestingly,the decreasedNIC share is more pronounced
than the decreased LDC share. This fits well with the types and magnitudesof
protection: LDC exports benefit from more "possibly"protectivemeasures than
NIC exports and from a structureof protectionmore dominatedby undertakings
based on injury margins.
Theee massive trade diversionssuggest that total trade --i.e., the
sum of "dumped", "nondumped"and intra-EC imports-- in goods under antidumping
actions may have expanded after the antidumpingmeasures. Table 5 confirms
that this is indeed the case. 1/ This observationstrongly suggeststhat to
relate "dumped" import declines to domestic (EC) consumptiondeclines--as
sometimessuggested--is not convincing.2/

1/ Interestingly,this feature is not observed for cases terminatedby ad
valorem duties and for cases involving NMCs. The latter point may be
explainedby the fact that NMC exports under antidumpingactions mainly
seem to be traditionalinputs the NMC firms produce for EC firms.
2/ It is true that many antidumpingcases involve productscharacterizedby
decreasingconsumption. However, the crucial point is to determine in
which direction the relationgoes: it may be that a decreasein demand
induces dumping practices;or, it may be that the global domestic
consumptionbefore antidumpingactions declinesbecause price stickiness
imposed by dominant domesticproducers depressesmore the demand than
price decreases from foreign exporters can increase it. The evolutionof
total trade after the initiationof antidumpingactions --i.e., although
prices were maintainedor increased in the EC markets because of the
protectiongranted-- makes the second explanationthe most plausibleone.

- 20 Selectivity in antidumpingactions: the "foreign rent" effect
Trade diversionmay be shaped by the degree of selectivitywith which
antidumpingactions are used. To target the right countriesand firms at the
right time may determine substitutionsbetween alternativesources of
imports. The higher the selectivityis, the more likely "dumped"imports may
be seriouslyrestricted.
A crude measure of selectivityis the ratio of "dumped"imports over
extra-EC total imports during the year of initiationand the three prior
years: the lower the ratio is, the higher the selectivityis. Table 5 shows
a significantaverage level of sele^tivitysince "dumped" imports represent
less than 50Z of all extra-EC imports for the goods under investigation.
However, this average covers a wide range of ratios, from a maximum of 98.92
to a minimum of 0.32 at the initiationyear.
Interestingly,Table 5 shows that selectivityis more pronouncedin
antidumpingactions against LDCs and NICs: "dumped"exports representonly
one fourth of the total extra-EC imports during the three years before the
initiation,and one third during the year of initiation. Market shares of the
LDC and NIC exports in terms of the total EC consumptionof the goods
consideredare correspondinglylow --approximately19% and 11%, respectively-two to three years before the initiation,and not much higher --22X and 16X,
respectively--at the year of initiation.1/
This capacityto trigger antidumpingactions against LDC and NIC
exports before these exports representa substantialpercentageof the total

1/ For more details on the domestic market structuresunder antidumping
actions, see Messerlin,1988b.

- 21 EC markets suggests that --

when antidumping actions are initiated --

LDCs and

NICs are less likely to have strong market power in the EC markets than other
exporters,particularlythose from IndustrializedCountries.
The evolutionof the import prices under antidumpingactions given in
Table 6 confirms this hypothesis. First, the prices (unit values in constant
ECUs) of "dumped" goods increased steadilyafter the year of initiation,when
all the cases are consideredtogether. This global result looks ironical:

antidumpingactions appear to do what "predatorypricing"--an argumentoften
presented for justifyingantidumpinglaws-- is supposedto do, i.e.* a
decrease in prices is followedby price increases in, now, more monopolistic
markets. Second, results by group of countriesconfirm that exports from NICs
--and in a lesser extent, those from LDCs-- do not enjoy the same price
increasesthan exports from IndustrializedCountries,when facing antidumping
measures. In other words, rents accruing to foreign exportersbecause of
antidumpingactions are lower in the case of LDC and NIC exporters than in the
case of IndustrializedCountry exporters.
Results by kind of protectivemeasuresalso are striking. Prices
under ad valorem duties tend to be moderatelydepressed,as it can be expected
since this form of protectiondoes not trigger indirecteffects --such as
upgrading quality--which may induce price increasesand does not generate
rents. Prices under the other forms of protectionare increasing,suggesting
that foreign firms get rents. However, there is an interestingdifferencein
price behavior between cases terminatedby undertakingsand cases terminated

- 22 by mixed measures, i.e., by a mix of undertakingsand duties for the same
cases. Prices under mixed measures increase during the five years after the
initiation,while prices under undertakingstend to decreaseafter the third
year. Two factors may be combined for explainingthis divergence. First, the
EC Regulationsinclude a "sunset" clause, i.e., antidumpingmeasures are
provided for five years only. Second, mixed measures which incorporatesome
public price monitoringby the EC authoritiesthrough antidumpingduties offer
strongerprice-maintenancemechanismsthan pure undertakings. As a result,
competitiontends to surface again when the "sunset"year is approaching.But,
better price disciplinesembodied in mixed cases annihilatethis potential
renewal of competition.
Antidumpingmeasuresas procartel actions: the "price maintenance"effect
Existingdomestic market structurescombinedwith the price-fixing
bias of the antidumpingmeasures are mirrored by the price evolutionsof the
substitutesof the "dumped"goods, i.e., both goods producedby the Member
States and traded between them and goods importedfrom the Rest of the World
and not subject to antidumpingmeasures.
Intra-ECtrade prices --in constantECUs-- decrease in the years
preceding the initiation,and are stabilizedsince then. This stabilization

is more pronouncedin the cases with protectivemeasures than in the cases
with "possibly"protectivemeasures, and in the case with undertakingsand
mixed measures than in the case with ad valorem duties. This last case is
particularlystriking: it illustrateshow ad valorem duties protect less from

- 23 price variationsin the rest of the world, a characteristicmirrored by the
relativelylarger increasein intra-EC trade (Table 5) in these cases. The
previouslyobserved divergencein terms of price behaviorbetween cases
terminatedby undertakingsand cases terminatedby mixed measures also exists
in the case of intra-ECprices, although less clearly.
Table 7 illustratesthe relative prices of "dumped"to intra-EC
imports. It provides three additionalinterestingpieces of information.
First, ad valorem duties have a clear impact on relative prices: after three
years, "dumped" prices increase--relativelyto intra-ECprices--by 16X,
i.e., approximatelyby the average amount of the duties given by Table 4.
Second, relative prices under undertakingsincreasemuch less, confirmingthe
general price increasemade possible by the cartelizationprocess. Third, the
evolution of the relativeprices by group of countriesconfirmsthat LDC and
VIC exporters are less able to increasetheir relative prices than exporters
from the Industrializedor Non-MarketCountries.
Last, the evolutionof extra-EC "nondumped"import prices illustrates
the general drift to more monopolisticmarkets. As shown by Table 6,
competitionfrom the "dumping"countries before the initiationof antidumping
actions obliged the "nondumping"foreign exportersto decrease their prices.
After the impositionof antidumpingmeasures, the "nondumping"exporters tend
to align their prices, i.e., to increasethem. In case of undertakings,they
are interestedin joining possiblecartel, particularlyif they are not the
most efficientproducers. In case of opecificduties, domestic firms have an
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.dditional interest in price increasesby foreign competitors.1/ In case of
variable duties, they align to the reference prices implicitlyintroduced.
In sum, the cartelizationprocess --at least in terms of price
competition--is under way, except for the minor part of the cases terminated
by ad valorem duties.
A first estimateof the costs of antidumpingmeasuresfor exporting countries:
the LDC and NIC cases
There is no doubt that antidumpingmeasuresare costly for the
country imposing them. In the EC case, the traditionalcosts of resource
misallocationare likely to be increasedby the transfercosts associatedwith
the rents tnat most of the antidumpingmeasuresgenerate. A similar result
should be expected for LDCs implementingantidumpinglaws.
This Section addresses a different problem: which is the cost for
the exporting countries facing antidumpingmeasures? An estimate is presented
for the LDCs and NICs.
First, this cost is determinedby the extent to which "dumped"
imports are restricted. This requiresan estimateof the potential imports
which would have prevailed--everythingelse kept constant--in the absence of
the additionalprotectiongranted by antidumpingactions. A conservative
hypothesis is adopted here: the LDC and NIC importswould have stayed at the
level reached at the year of initiation. Two reasons justify this
hypothesis. As shown by Table 6, there are no sign of aggressiveprice

1/ In case of a specific duty, the highest the "world" price is, the larger
the consumersurplus shiftingas producer surplus is, the larger the
proportionof the producer surplus vis-a-visthe tariff revenue is. The
first motive is common with ad valorem duty. The second motive is an
additionalone.

- 25 decreases from LDC and NIC exporters in the long run: price decreasesare
essentiallyimplementedthe year of initiation. As products concernedare
mainly intermediategoods, quantitiesbought from LDC and NIC exportersare
likely to react quickly to price changes, so that imports in the year of
initiationseem a good proxy of the equilibriumimport level to be expectedat
these decreased prices. Second, as mentioned above, LDC and NIC exporters
have low market shares: in the absence of antidumpingactions, their market
shares would not have been increasedwithout pressures on their prices. 1/
Second, the cost to be estimated is a net cost: the increasein
protectioncombinedwith trade diversion imposes a cost to foreign exporters,
while the "foreignrent" impact of the type of protectionimplementedgives
them a gain. 2/ In case of perfect substitutionand competition,imported
quantitiesrestrictedfrom one source are providedby other sources at a
similar price. The costs for the importingcountry from protectionare zero
in such a case. The costs for exportersfacing antidumpingmeasures are equal
to the value of their total lost exports. In the more plausiblecase of
imperfectcompetition,the costs depend on the elasticitiesof import demand
and export supply --which determine the traffic "restriction"--and from the
elasticityof substitution--which determinesthe extent to which trade
diversionoccurs between "dumped"goods and their alternatives. Traditional
computationsmake heroic assumptionson the value of these three elasti-

1/ The fact that cases terminatedby "possibly"protectiveastions show a
slight decrease in exports from "dumping" sources may be another argument
in favor of the conservativehypothesis.
2/ Other elementshaving an impact on this cost which should be includedin a
more general study would concern the LDC trade policies, the flexibility
of LDC economies to adjust to IndustrializedCountry trade policies,etc.

- 26 cities. These assumptionsmay make sense when many different productsare
involved. 1/ However, such an approach is risky when applied to protection
devices which --for most of them-- change the conditionsof competitionon the
domesticmarkets, and to a limited range of products. 2/
Therefore,much simpler computations--based on the data providedby
the previous Tables and on the conservativehypothesisof potential imports
equal to the imports observed in the year of initiation--are made. They are
restrictedto the three years after the initiation,in order to eliminate
situationsin which competitionmay regeneratebecause of the sunset clause.
Table 4 shows that quantitiesimported from LDCs on the average fell by a
little less than 30Z, and those imported from NICs by 25.

These figures

represent the costs for the exporting countriesof increasedprotectionand of
trade diversion. However, these costs are counterweightedby the price
increases--rents-- exportersare able to charge on the remaining
quantities. Table 6 shows that unit values of imports from LDCs increaseby
181 on the average while unit values of imports from NICs are s.able. As a
result, the net costs imposed by the EC antidumpingactions on LDCs represent
roughly 17Z of the value of the initial exports [i.e., 30Z - (18% * 70Z)].
The correspondingfigure of NICs is higher, roughly 25Z essentiallybecause
NIC exporters get few rents from the increasedprotection.3/

1/ For a recent survey of the literatureand results, see Karsenty and Laird,
(1987].
2/ An indirect impact of price maintenanceby EC firms is to change the slope
of the domestic industrysupply curve.
3/ A good reason for that is the relative importanceof ad valorem duties on
NIC exports,when protectivemeasures are taken.

- 27 These figures should not be misunderstood. They may look high when
comparedwith the few percent of LDC and NIC export losses estimated by
studies examining the impact of the IndustrializedCountry protectionon all
industries. Obviously,the importanceof the losses in antidumpingcases
mirrors the very high level of protectionin these cases, comparedwith the
average level of protectionin IndustrializedCountries. But more
fundamentally,the discrepancybetween the two sets of estimatescomes from
the fact that our estimates considermany elements as fixed which are allowed
to vary in the other studies mentioned. First, our estimatesdo not allow the
fact that exporters may modify export channelsand/or the type of products
exported. Because our study looks at very narrowly defined products,these
two possibilitiesshould not be excluded,as indeed suggestedby the fact that
existing cases are --not too rarely-- extended to additionalcountriesor
goods. Second, these estimatesdo not take into account the other side of
trade diversion, i.e., the LDC and NIC exports reallocatedfrom the EC to
other world markets. This possibilityis especiallylikely as LDC and NIC
exporters are among the most efficient ones. Third, these estimatesdo not
take into account that the EC industriesprotectedby antidumpingactions use
rare resources which are not available for the other EC industries. Reduced
productionfrom these latter EC industriesmay open new markets for LDC and
NIC exporters.

Conclusion
This paper provides evidenceshowing that current GATT consistent
antidumpinglaws have a strong protectionistdrift, and as such, endanger the
internationaltrade system based on GATT rules.

- 28 Evidence follows fro.msix results,using the EC case as an illustration. First, three years after the initiationof the investigations,antidumping measures reduced importedquantitiesby 40%. Second, the measures
taken are severe,with an average ad valorem equivalentof roughly 23%, to be
added to the existing protection. Third, they seem to have a strong bias in
favor of price-fixingagreements. Fourth, antidumpingactions create trade
diversion,particularlyin the case of LDC and NIC exports. Fifth, rents
created by antidumpingprotectionaccrue to foreign firms: these rents appear
to be substantialfor IndustrializedCountries, less importantfor LDCs and
quasi-nul for NICs. Sixth, the costs for the foreign exportersare the net
result of the losses in exported quantitiesand the gains in rents received on
the remainingquantitiesto be exported: a rough estimate suggestsa net loss
of 17% of the initial value of the exports for the LDCs, and 25% for the NICs.
This paper also shows that LDCs and NICs are now deeply involvedin
antidumpingmatters. Their exports represent 50% to 60% of the new cases
investigatedby the two major IndustrializedCountries initiatingantidumping
actions; the EC and US. Last, LDUs and NICs are introducingantidumpinglaws,
and initiatinginvestigationsat a pace at least comparableto the pace
observed for the IndustrializedCountries. The LDC and NIC involvementin
antidumpingmatters is to be expecteda long-runphenomenon,since it does not
appear related "o short-termmacroeconomicvariations.
Further research should assess the costs of antidumpinglaws for the
country implementingthem. This cost is the sum of the traditionalcost of
protectionand of the cost due to the procartel impact of antidumpinglaws.
This second point appears more crucial,according to the results presented in
this paper.

-
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LDCs and NICs are hurt not only by the antidumpingactions initiated
by other countries,but also by their own antidumpinglaws which may
jeopardizetheir trade liberalizationprograms. As a result, LDCs and NICs
should play a very active role in the Uruguay Round for reformingGATT rules,
in order to reduce the GATT bias in favor of import-competing
"injured
industries"and to design GATT rules more in accordancewith their ongoing
crade liberalizationprograms.
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1----------------Iprotective valoremduties -------------------------- prelimidefinitive I
seasures duties
m
dumping
injury
I
62 : nary
Ca(l lb]
Ec]
d
dl
t]
Efl
tgl
IChlZ
chl C
Iil Z

i
I

Indust'dCtries
I USA
t Japan
I EFTA
1 Others

2

64 1
251
17
121
10 t

i

18,8
24.0
17.6
25.0
20.0

12.5
8.0
35.3

15.6
20.0
5.9
33.3
30.0

10.0

26.6
24.0
35.3
41.7
40.0

It

42.1
54.5
26.3
45.7

5.3
9.1
6.5

6.6 25.0 9.2
9.1
10.5 5.3 31.6 26.3
4.3 6.5 28.3 4.3

IDeveloping
Ctries 18
I China
1 13
I Other
LDCs i 5

44.4
30.8
80.0

5.6

5.6

5.6 33.3

5.6

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

a

16.5
16.9
17.3
8.0
16.0

12.1
10.8
14.3
3.0
13.8

15.21
13.6
17.2 1
6.7 1
17.3

6.6
27.3
1
4.3 1

21.7
35.5
20.2
21.0

tell
19.2
12.5
6.2

19.21
32.01
20.41
13.91

1

26.5
26.5

17.6
28.2
til

35.21
35.21

I

!Newly-Ind'd
Ctries: 76 1
I Asean
NICs
9a
I Latin
NICs
191
1 Iedit. NICs J 46 1

a

10.91
24.0
5.91
1
1

5.3

38.5

20.0

I

-I

[i]
I

Non-Market
Ctries 103 1

26.2

1.0

5.8

11.7

46.6 5.8

2.91

34.7

20.8

32.5 I

IAIl countries

30.3

5.4

4.2

6.9

31.8 11.9

5.7
J

22.3

14.5

22.71

1261

1

Sources:
ECOfficial Journal,Own
computations.
NotesCa] camsinitiated between
1990and1985.In fewcass, investigationsledto detrminations
by sub-productsi
this explainsthat there
are261cases (and
not 247asin Table1).
b]caestrminated
bynoor deminisis
dupingor noinjury.
Cc]speific or variableduties.
Cd].iwtakiqs accepted
bythe Comaission
andbaedonthe urgin of duming.
(a]mndmrtAkings
accepted
bythe Commission
andbased
onthe margin
of isiury.
Cf]allmaeresterminating
thesecases
areof protectivenature.
tg] awasnterminating
thmecues areof protKtivnand possiblys
protKetiVnature.
Chlunnightedaverages
of advalor.odutiesandad valrno equivalutsof otherdUtiesandundertakings
based
onthemuginof duwping.Cases
with noor desinilis dopinguadnoinjury receiveadvalore
equivalents
of 01. Cases
terminated
by undrtakings
bd onthe margin
of injury arenotincluded.
Cil as Chl,exceptthat casesvith noor deminimisdumping
andnoinjury areexcluded.
Ej] noestimates
available(all casesart trminatedby uartakingsbuedonthe mrgin of injury).

P.A.Messerlin,
Experiences
of Devloping
Countries
with Antidusping
Lan, TheWorldInk,lay 1999.
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Table
4.Thedecline
inimported
quantities
under
tbeECantidumping
actions
' ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Adval
wm I
lequivalents
ofl

InitiaI

~~~~~~~~~~~~tion
year

I

lt-3

t-2

t-l

t

t+l

t+2

I

t+3

t44

t+5

muasures

a e I

C]I
with
alloutcomes
iall cases
I
1

1
1

I
I

allyears
1980cases
1991cases
1982cases
1983cases
1984cases
1985cases

70.1 80.7 96.6 100.0
51.6 80.3 100.0
I 71.4 87.3 101.9 100.0
73.2 85.0 93.9 100.0
*
73.7 80.5 100.5 100.0
1 79.4 88.7 98.5 100.0
1 72.5 90.1 121.6 100.0
1 49.2

92.3 72.3 64.1 61.5 49.21 14.5
74.0 64.2 51.5 57.8 49.2 10.1
1 16.5
72.8 61.0 65.4 65.6
78.9 68.4 72.1
1 25.2
10.5
95.2 92.9
88.7
1 15.4
1 12.6lb] I

bytypeofwesuren
klI
withprotective
seasures,
(ii)allcases
allmeasures1 66.1 75.2 92.3 100.0 79.98 66.4 55.5 59.6 42.11
advalor.
a
duties 47.6 66.1 75.7 100.0 58.4 44.9 20.5 tf] (fl1
undertakings
1 82.4 96.1 99.4 100.0 84.2 72.6 69.4 87.2 Cfl1
mixed
masures 1 59.4 70.4 91.4 100.0 80.9 64.5 51.9 45.4 34.81
seasures
protective
(iii)
allcaseswith'possibly
895.6 100.4 104 100.0 90.6 91.6 99.7 68.2 65.01
allcases

by groupof countries
tCalCd]Ce
(iv)caseswithprotective
seasures,
Countries1 62.0 72.6 87.3 100.0 75.8 63.B 49.0 58.1
I all
Ctries1 52.5 65.5 95.6 100.0 67.1 54.0 21.9 20.9
I Indust'd
lf]
Developing
Ctrin 1 44.0 63.8 104.9 100.0 59.2 73.7 78.3
If]
Ctries
1 52.1 66.2 76.4 100.0 86.8 72.9 71.5
Newly-lnd'd

I Non-Market
Ctries1

42.11
21.0!
CfE1
Cf]I
88.0 92.4 98.6 100.0 79.5 65.5 63.6 70.6 75.0

22.7Ea] I
20.8
22.0t(]
23.2 Cal I

0.0

14.5
12.1
17.6
10.1
20.8

1

I

Sources:
ECOfficial
Journal,
Eurnstat
trade
data,
ONncosputations.
35b 6 gI.
by 'possibly'
protective
measures
(fordetails,
sm Table
Notes: Ca]including
cases
tereinated
ofinjury.
basdonthemargin
estimutes
forundertakings
tothemostplausible
Cb]according
Cc]ercluding--uhenpossible- casesterminatedvith 'possibly' protKetivemnaures.
ofcountries.
Ed]excludingcasesinvolvingmorethanonegroup
Ce]includingcasnterminatedwith 'possibly' protectivemasures.
CfInosufficient
number
ofcases.

Bank,
Nay1989.
taws, TheWorld
Countries
withAntidumping
Experiencen
ofDeveloping
P.A.Messerlin,
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Table5:Thetrade
diversion
effect of the ECantidumping
measures
----------.-...--..-

_-_------------_--..---...-------.--__--.

---------------.

_-----_-----____-_-_

Initiation year
i t-3

t-2

t-I

t

t+1

t+2

t+3

t04

t+5

A.Evolutionof theintra-ECtradeala:

ti allcases
with all outcomes
I 112.6 108.7 102.0 100.0 109.9113.4 116.1 120.7 124.0,

*

1

allyears

*

I

I

iil allcaseswith protective measures,
by typeof seasures:
allmeasures
99.9 102.4 102.2 100.0 108.8 115.2 122.0 128.9 122.71
ad valores
duties 1 94.8 89.9 103.4 100.0 111.0 128.1 149.3 Ed]
Ed]
undertakings
998.4 100.8 102.6 100.0 107.4 114.1 101.5 117.6 Cd]

nixedmeasures
m
tcl

1 99.4 99.9 100.9 100.0 106.6 115.9104.3 122.3 100.8
1

(iii) allcases
wsith'possibly' protectivemasures:
156.5 130.4 101.3 100.0 109.5 106.4 95.1 97.3 126.71

allcases

B.Evolutionof extra-ECimportsEbl:
:

I

Ci0allcases
withalloutcomes
allyears
1 122.8 119.1 110.9 100.0 119.4 134.6 136.5 148.4 191.6

I

Iii allcases
Nith protectivemasures,by typeof wasures:
all measures 1 114.9 113.7 114.6 100.0 119.9 136.7 147.4 161.3 218.2
advalorem
dutine 1 96.5 92.9 87.4 100.0 97.4 105.6 75.7 Idl
Edl I
undertakings 1 97.5 954 123.2 100.0 115.5 116.7 124.5 127.5 Edl]
miaedmasures
Ecl
130.8 131.1 114.2 100.0127.7 152.9 166.6 191.6261.4

(iii) allcases
with 'possibly'protectivemeasurnes
allcases
151.4 137.9 98.4 100.0 117.8 126.6 102.2 114.5163.41
I

C. Share
of 'duped'importsin total extra-EC
importsCe]s

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*

allCountrin
I Indust'dCtrins
D eveloping
Ctries
Newly-Ind'd
Ctrin
Non-larket
Ctries

I

I
t

42.7
52.3
1 20.5
I 28.8

45.4
53.8
23.5
30.6

49.4
59.1
28.0
2B.6

49.3
60.7
26.9
29.9

1 38.1

40.4

42.3 39.3

44.5
52.4
16.9
25.0

40.1
48.5
22.3
19.0

36.7 31.8

38.4 32.3 26.51
41.8 29.2 25.01
20.8 td) ldl I
10.9 Ed] Ed]I
30.9 28.9 15.21

D.Evolutionof thetotal ECtrade(f]:
allCANe$s
ith
protectiVn
measures
1 93.5 97.1 99.9 100.0 100.7 104.3 107.0 109.8 104.01
Surces:ECOfficial Journal,Eurostat
tradedata,On computations.
Notes: tal quantitiestradedbetwenthe10MeImbr
States.
lbl imported
quantitie coming
from'non-dumping'
countries.
tc]includingcases
with 'possibly'protectivemaurn.
Idl nosufficientnuberof cases.
Eelexcluding
cuesinvolvingmore
thanone
groupof countries.
f) 'dumopd',
'non-dumped'
andintra-ECisportsfor all cases
withprotectiveeasures.

P.A.Iessrlin, Experiences
of Developing
Countries
with Aotidwmping
Lame,
Thelorld Bank,
May1998.
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t-3

t-2

Initiation year
t-l
t
t+l

t+2

t+3

t+4

t+5

A.Evolutionof 'dumped'prices [a]:
i

(i) all caseswith alloutcoaes
106.7 104.2 104.2 100.0 106.6 111.6 114.5 117.3 124.41

all years

i

i

by typeof measures:
i
(ii) all caseswith protectivemeasures,
all measures
: 104.6 103.1 103.9 100.0 105.9 109.2 118.7 120.0 129.6
t
advaloremduties ' 111.4 103.1 99.1 100.0 102.3 99.3 93.6
t
dl
tdl '
undertakings
101.8 106.0 100.8 100.0 106.9 109.3 105.2 100.8 dl '
105.0 101.0 107.0 100.0 105.8 110.1 127.0 135.9 138.1
1
mixedmeasures
Cb]
(iii) allcaseswith 'possibly' protective eaisures:
all cases
113.6 108.1 105.2 100.0 109.6 120.6 98.6 109.5 110.11
1

i
I
I

(iv) caseswith protectivemeasures,
by groupof countrintsEcl:
allcountries
1 103.2 101.4 103.9 100.0 106.7 109.2 120.2 123.9 129.6
1
Ilndust'dCtries
' 103.7 101.6 101.9 100.0 111.9 114.o 143.2 147.6 138.7
td] 1
Developing
Ctries
q6.5 101.4 105.1 100.0 126.2 126.5 102.7 Edl
Newly-Ind'dCtries 1 103.2 q7.6 108.9 100.0 98.1 100.4 101.1 Edl
Edl
Non-Market
Ctries 1 103.5 104.8 101.8 100.0 104.4 105.6 103.6 100.2 62.4 1
- _

- _

- .

- _

-

…

8.Evolutionof extra-EC'non-dumped'
prices Cel:
allyears
i

(i) all cales
with alloutcomes
1 110.0 99.9 97.1 100.0 104.0 102.2 105.1 102.8 100.7

(ii) allcases
with protective measures,
by typeof aeasures:
aalleasures
1 110.0 98.7 94.7 100.0 104.7 102.3 98.2 101.8
ad valoremduties 1 89.3 91.1 90.9 100.0 108.4 97.4 99.9 tdl
undertakings
I 132.3 107.3 9t.7 100.0 109.0 110.4 108.6 101.4
mixedmeasures
m
Ebl
99.0 94.4 94.1 100.0 101.0 97.7 93.0 102.8

96.3 I
tdl I
Idl 1
95.9 1

(iii) all cases
vith 'possibly' protective asures
I
1 110.1 103.9 105.7 100.0 101.2 102.0 129.4 105.9 110.3I

all cues

bygroupof countries(cl:
(Iv) casus
with protectivemeasures,
1 114.2 97.4 94.7 100.0 107.9 104.1 98.0 101.5 96.3 1
I ndust'dCtries
105.2 89.8 92.0 100.0 108.0 98.0 94.7 98.9 96.61
DevelopingCtries 1 121.4 98.1 96.4 100.0 124.2 158.2 101.9 tdl
D
tdl 1
Neuly-Ind'dCtries 1 141.3 101.7 95.0 100.0 100.2 97.6 94.9 Edl
EdlI
lon-larket Ctries
N
99.0 104.5 98.1 100.0 111.9 105.1 104.0 107.4 101.4I

allcountries

I

Sources:ECOfficial Journal, Eurostattradedata,
Owncomputations.
Notes : Calunit values-- in constant
ECU.--of the 'dumped'imports.
[bl includingcases
with 'possibly' protective wasures.
tcl excludingcases
involvingmore
thanonegroupof countries.
Idl no sufficient number
of case.
(el unit values--in constantECUJ--of the 'non-dumped'
imports.
P.A.Iesserlin, Experiences
of Developing
Countrieswith Antidumping
Laws,
TheIbrld Dank,Hay1988.
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Table7: The'price maintenance'

t-3

t-2

Initiation year
t-l
t
t+1

t+2

t+3

t+4

t+S i

1 A. Evolutionof the intra-ECprices Eal:
all years

(i)allcaseswith alloutcomes
104.5 103.0 100.8 100.0 100.S 101.7 100.3

Cii)all
all measures
ad valoremduties
undertakings
mixedmeasures
lbi

99.9

cases
with protectivemeasures,by typeof measures:
103.1 102.3 100.9 100.0 100.6 102.3 iOl.4 98.4 100.2
td]
Edl I
111.2 107.6 100.2 100.0 95.8 91.1 82.3
105.9 107.3 102.9 100.0 99.8 102.9 107.0 96.2
tdl I
99.5 97.8 99.8 100.0 102.2 103.0 99.9 102.7 106.71

(iii) allcaseswith 'possibly' protectiveseasures:
all cases
1 109.3 105.6 100.2 100.0 101.3 99.1

I

97.4

95.9 94.5

99.3 1

(iv) caseswith protectivemeasures,
by groupof countriestcl:
103.8 102.2 100.7 100.0 100.4 100.0 97.8 94.9 98.8 1
allcountries
1 107.0 100.6 100.9 100.0 102.6 103.5 99.4 102.7 108.3:
Indust'dCtries
Developing
Ctries I 90.7 108.3 106.2 100.0 90.5 120.5 131.1 Ed] Ed]I
104.5 100.8 97.1 100.0 98.0 95.5 90.5 Ed] Ed]I
Newly-lnd'dCtries
Non-Market
Ctries
98.9 105.7 103.2 100.0 101.3 93.9 92.6 85.5 55.21
B. Evolutionof 'dumped'prices relatively to intra-ECprices:
allyears

I

(i) all caseswith all outcomes
1 103.9 102.1 105.2 100.0 106.1 107.0 112.6 118.9 123.01

bytype of measures:.
:ii) all caseswith protectivemeasures,
allmeasures
102.5 101.3 1O3.8 100.0 105.6 107.7 117.3 121.9 128.51
ad valoreeduties
100.7 96.2 99.1 100.0 106.7 109.6 116.2 Ed) Ed]I
undertakings
98.2 99.6 99.3 100.0 107.6 106.6 102.1 105.3 Ed]I
s*ized measures
(bI 1 105.8 103.6 107.8 100.0 103.9 108.2 124.7 131.1 129.0
Iiii)
allcasn

all cases
Nith possibly' protectivemeasures:
108.5 104.7 109.9 100.0 108.3 104.0 94.9 109.8 107.91

(iv) caseswith protectivemeasures,
by groupof countries cl:I
all countries
1 101.7 100.7 103.8 100.0 106.1 108.8 121.1 127.2 128.51
1 101.0 104.0 100.8 100.0 109.6 110.4 141.7 141.4 129.11
Indust'dCtries
Ed]1
Ctries 1 100.7 97.7 102.1 100.0 136.9 105.7 0.5 Ed)
Developing
I
Newly-Ind'dCtries 1 102.2 98.0 112.9 100.0 100.2 107.7 109.6 Cd] Ed]
* Non-Market
Ctries 1 102.4 99.2 "9.2 100.0 102.4 108.5 108.1 113.5 110.61
*

computations.
Sources:ECOfficial Journal,Eurostattradedata, Own
Notes : Calunit values-- in constantECUs--of intra-ECtrade.
bIbincludingcases
with 'possibly' protective measures.
Cc]excludingcasesinvolvingmore
thin onegroupof countries.
Ed]no sufficient nueberof cases.
Countrieswith Antidueping
Laws,TheWorldBank, May1998.
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